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ABSTRACT 

 
Field experiments were conducted during two successive summer seasons of 

(2013/2014) at Al-Amrya area (Al-Nhada region) in Sanad1 village representing a new 
reclaimed land to assessment impacts of traditional, alternative and surge alternative 
furrow irrigation techniques, on cotton yield and yield components, water saving and 
crop water productivity in sandy clay loam soil. Application efficiency (Ea), distribution 
uniformity (DU) water infiltrated depth (Finf.) as well as advance and recession times 
(Tadv. and Trec.) were taken in consideration. The experiments were carried out in a 
randomized complete block design in three replicates. Irrigation treatments involved: 
conventional furrow irrigation (EFI), alternative furrow irrigation (AFI) and surge 
alternative furrow irrigation (SAFI) incorporated in three different cycle times and cycle 
ratios. Obtained results indicated that, shifting irrigation practice from conventional 
irrigation (EFI) to AFI and SA(10/10), decreased water consumptive use (WCU) by 
about 21.93 and 36.37 %, respectively. Both of water application efficiencies (Ea) and 
distribution uniformities (DU) values were improved under AFI and SA(10/10) 
treatments. Highest average values of (Ea) and (DU) were 84.95 % and 0.8532 
obtained with SA(10/10), as compared to (EFI) treatment. Shifting irrigation practice 
from conventional furrow irrigation (EFI) to alternate furrow (AFI) increased seed 
cotton yield and lint yield by about 11.91 and 12.52 %, respectively, and saved 
irrigation water by about 15.20 % as compared to EFI treatment. Maximum seed 
cotton yield, seed yield and lint yield of 1746.73, 1125.82 and 610.12 (kg/fed), 
respectively were obtained under SA(10/10) treatment, followed by SA(10/15) by 
about 1041.54 and 546.92 (kg/fed), which saved  irrigation water by about 25.00 and 
21.57 %, respectively. Average water use efficiency (WUE) and irrigation water use 
efficiency (IWUE) values were significantly affected by different irrigation treatments. 
Maximum average WUE and IWUE values of 0.758 and 0.477 (kg/m

3
) were recorded 

with SA(10/10) treatment. It could be concluded that, in case of lack of irrigation water, 
surge alternative and alternative furrow irrigation methods are mainly preferred under 
the conditions of the study area. 
Keywords: Water saving, conventional furrow irrigation, alternative furrow irrigation, 

surge furrow irrigation and crop water productivity.  
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Today the significance of crop irrigation and water use is highly 
strategic due to the two parallel crises the 1

st
 increase of water scarcity to 

population as a result to decrease the available water resources for 
agriculture in recent years with the increased demands for irrigation and other 
nonagricultural water uses. And the 2

nd
 climate change. Enhancing 

agricultural productivity has become essential to meet food demands for the 
ever growing population. Thus, available water for irrigation needs to be 
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utilized judiciously. Viewed from the perspective of water stress, the purpose 
of irrigation is to keep water status at a level that maximizes yield within the 
constraints of irrigation supply and growing season weather. Cotton 
(Gossypium hirsutum L.) is the most important crop and fibers in Egypt. 
Furrow irrigation methods are extensively used for cotton production. The 
farmers use, generally, over irrigation water, which results in high losses and 
low irrigation efficiencies, thus in turn causes drainage and salinity problems 
(Khalifa 2006). In the recent past the Egyptian long staple cotton was the 
most important cash crop and played a significant role in the economic 
development of the country. The cotton crop not only met the increasing 
demand of domestic agro-based industries but also fetches a substantial 
amount of foreign exchange through exportable surplus of cotton fiber and 
fiber made products. Cetin and Bilgel (2002) cited that cotton provides raw 
material not only for the textile industry but also the feed and oil industries 
with its seed, rich in both oil (18-24%) and protein (20-40%). One of the 
critical problems in cotton production is the amount of irrigation water. Water 
requirements vary widely depending on growing season length, climate, 
cultivar, irrigation method, and production goals, but may range from 700 to 
1200 mm. In regions with limited rainfall, yields increase linearly with irrigation 
application over the range of 600 to 900 mm, depending on the cultivar and 
provided the growing season is long enough to allow for complete boll and 
fiber development (FAO 2012). Lascano and Sojka (2007) reported that the 
area should be increased by more than 20 % and the irrigated crop yield 
should be increased by 40 % by 2025 to secure the food for 8 billion people. 
Despite this progressive water shortage, most farmers, especially small ones 
continue to use flood irrigation that results in high water loss by evaporation 
and drainage. Research shows that over 45 % of water applied is lost to deep 
soil drainage and surface runoff (Karrou et. al., 2012). Water resources in 
Egypt are limited and restrict crop production in the newly reclaimed lands 
because of current intensive agricultural production. Agriculture in Egypt 
relies heavily on irrigation. The agricultural sector consumes more than 84% 
of available water resources. Many efforts have been made by specialized to 
conserve and prevent wasteful in irrigation water by using wide spaced furrow 
irrigation, skipped crop rows as a means to improve water use efficiency or 
fixing some furrows for irrigation, while adjacent furrows were not irrigated for 
the whole season. Kang et al. (2000a and b) showed that alternative drying of 
part of the root system was better than the drying of fixed part of the root 
zone, in addition the alternate furrow irrigation drying led to an even 
distribution of the root system in the soil with better utilized of nutrients in the 
whole root zone. The results of more recent investigation (Mintesinot et al., 
2004) showed that by using alternate furrows resulted highest water 
productivity values which the increase over the traditional management was 
58%. Clemmens et al. (1999) reported that over the past decade, there has 
been a gradual shift in Egypt towards development of farm mechanization 
systems. They recommended to implementing a tail water recovery system 
and improving irrigation scheduling would potentially increase irrigation 
efficiency and reduce the over–irrigation and nitrate leaching observed for 
crop production system. El-Hadidi. et al. (2008) conducted an experiments at 
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Sakha Agricultural Research Station, Kafr Elshiekh Governorate during two 
successive summer seasons (2006 and 2007) to evaluate surge, alternative 
and continuous flow in furrow irrigation with cotton crop. Their results 
indicated that the performance of the system during the evaluation was 
acceptable in case of surge flow at 0.75 cycle ratio with 30 min. on and 10 
min. off in the two growing seasons. In case of continuous flow, the 
performance of the system was poor since about 48 percent of all water 
applied was lost from the field as runoff or deep percolation. El-Shahawy 
(2004) found that the irrigation of all furrows under traditional land leveling 
received the highest amount of irrigation water. On the other hand, alternative 
furrow irrigation under precision land leveling received less amount of 
irrigation water. Meleha (2000) reported that water requirements for cotton 
plants were ranged between 3500 and 3638 (m

3
/fed) and many studies were 

carried out to improve irrigation efficiencies to achieve the proper economic 
use of water. Ertek and Kanber (2003), Karam et al. (2006) and Buttar et al. 
(2007) studied the effect of different irrigation methods and practices on lint 
yield. They found that the excessive irrigation of cotton can lead to increase 
in vegetative growth, delay maturity, reduce number of open bolls, and 
decrease the yield, whereas insufficient water can cause an increase in 
shedding, thus, a decrease in yield.  Ismail and Raghab (2006) investigate 
that, the reduction in advance time was more pronounced in sandy clay soil 
and sandy clay loam soil than sandy soil. The 24 minutes cycle time was 
better than the 16 minutes cycle time. Horst et. al. (2007) assessed impacts 
of surge-flow irrigation on water saving and productivity of cotton. They 
results identified the best irrigation water productivity (0.61 kg/m

3
) was 

achieved with surge-flow on alternate furrows, which reduced irrigation water 
use by 44 % (390 mm) and led to high application efficiency, near 85 %. 
Khalid et. al. (1999) observed that two varieties of cotton were grown under 
furrow and alternate furrow irrigation methods. In alternate furrow irrigation, 
40.61 % less water was used. Water use efficiency (WUE) in both the 
varieties was 22 and 21 % higher with alternate furrow irrigation as compared 
to conventional furrow irrigation. Alternate furrow irrigation received less 
amount of water and produced almost the same yield as in conventional 
furrow irrigation method. Ebrahimian et. al. (2011) conducted experiments to 
apply surface fertigation in alternate furrow irrigation and compare it with 
conventional furrow irrigation in terms of yield production and water use 
efficiency (WUE). Total applied irrigation volume and the biomass and dry 
matters in the beginning, middle and end parts of the experimental field were 
measured for all irrigation treatments. The highest biomass and dry matters 
were obtained in conventional furrow irrigation 55.0 and 20.2 (ton/ha), 
respectively. Meanwhile, fixed alternate furrow irrigation had the lowest 
values for the biomass and dry matters 27.3 and 8.3 (ton/ha), respectively. 
WUE value was 2.82 (kg/m

3
) with alternate furrow irrigation, 1.31 (kg/m

3
) with 

fixed alternate furrow and 1.61 (kg/m
3
) with conventional furrow irrigation, 

respectively. Alternate furrow irrigation not only decreased water and fertilizer 
consumptions but also significantly increased water use efficiency. Now and 
a long –term perspective Egypt in shortage of fresh water resources, 
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highlights and urgent solution for innovative irrigation strategy and agricultural 
water management, so it was thinking about how to reduce the irrigation 
water used with conventional surface irrigation system by using less water 
than usual in the same time improving water use efficiency and increasing the 
homogeneity of water distribution. Therefore, the main objectives of the 
present study were to: 
1- Assessment impacts of the different irrigation treatments (conventional, 

alternative and surge furrow irrigation) on cotton seed yield and yield 
components. 

2- Determine water saving potential (WS), water use efficiencies under 
different surface irrigation treatments. 

  

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
Description of the study area 

Two field experiments were conducted during 2013 and 2014 summer 
seasons at Al-Amrya area (Al-Nhada region) in Sanad 1 village representing 
a new reclaimed land, Alexandria Governorate, Egypt, located at (Latitude 
31

o
 06

”
N, Longitude 29

o
 59

”
E and 8.0 m Altitude), to evaluate the 

performance of different furrow irrigation treatments (conventional, alternative 
and surge alternative with different cycles ratio) on seed cotton yield cotton, 
productivity and water saving potential and water use. The climate of the 
experimental site is usually dry with ineffective rainfall . Soil samples were 
collected at 20 cm increments to a depth of 60 cm to determine some 
physical properties of the experimental site according to the methods 
described by Klute (1986). Values of these measurements are presented in 
Table (1). Double ring infiltrometer was used to determine soil infiltration rate 
parameters with conventional and alternative irrigation. Laboratory 
experiments were conducted to measure the water intake rate parameters 
under different surge irrigation cycles. Soil roughness and furrows cross 
section area and furrow geometry were determined using a profile-meter. 
Measurements of furrow irrigation hydraulic parameters included furrow 
length, width, slope, water application rate, advance and recession times, cut-
off time, and furrow water normal depth (Y) with time through each irrigation 
event were recorded. 
 
Table (1): Some physical properties of the soil at the experimental site. 

Soil 
depth 

Particle size 
distribution., (%) 

Soil 
texture 

BD 
gcm

-3
 

F.C 
m

3
m

-3
 

P.W.P 
m

3
m

-3
 

AW 
m

3
m

-3
 

Sand Silt Clay 

0-20 56.8 10.8 32.4 
Sandy 
Clay 
Loam 

1.50 0.31 0.21 0.10 

20-40 55.6 11.5 32.9 1.47 0.32 0.21 0.11 

40-60 55.9 12.1 32.0 1.48 0.31 0.21 0.10 

Aver 56.1 11.5 32.4 1.48 0.31 0.21 0.10 
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Experimental design 
The experiments were laid out in randomized complete block design 

(RCBD) in three replicates. Each replication includes five experimental plots. 
Plot size consisted of six blocked end furrows each 100 m long and 0.60 m 
width with a total area of 360m

2
. The slope in the irrigation direction was 

0.001 (m/m). Buffer zones of two wet furrows separated between replicates, 
and between plots to avoid the interference and to facilitate the movement 
between the treatments. To monitor the advance and recession time, ten 
monitoring points (stations) were established along the furrows. The distance 
between two consecutive points was 10.0 m.  
Irrigation treatments 

The irrigation treatments are designated as EFI, AFI, SA(10/10), 
SA(10/15) and SA(10/20). Details descriptions of the irrigation treatments are 
summarized as follows: 
1)  Conventional irrigation method, (EFI): every furrow was irrigated at 20-

day intervals. 
2)  Alternative furrow irrigation, (AFI): only selective watering of every other 

furrow, that is, each bed receives water only on one side and alternating 
sides/ furrow at 20-day intervals and odd furrows (1, 3, 5) are irrigated first 
followed by even furrows (2, 4, 6).  

3)  Surge alternative furrow irrigation, (SAFI): only selective watering of 
every other furrow, that is, each bed receives water only on one side and 
alternating sides/furrow at 20-day intervals according to on time and odd 
furrows (1, 3, 5) are irrigated first followed by even furrows (2, 4, 6) 
according to on-time. 

Irrigation treatments applied for surge alternative furrow irrigation were: 
SA(10/10): 10 min on-time and 10 min off-time, (cycle time 20 min and cycle 

ratio ½). 
SA(10/15):10 min on-time and 15 min off-time, (cycle time 25 min and cycle 

ratio 2/5). 
SA(10/20): 10 min on-time and 20 min off-time, (cycle time 30 min and cycle 

ratio 1/3). 
Cultural practices and measurements 

Cotton seed variety Giza 86 (Gossypium hirsutum L) was hand planted 
on 20 and 18 April after wheat in 2013 and 2014 seasons, respectively at 0.2 
m apart between hills. Hand hoeing was carried out three times during the 
growing seasons. Before second irrigation, the plants were thinned to two 
plants per hill. Past management was carried out on an as-needed basis, 
according to local practice performed at the experimental station. The 
ordinary cultural practices for growing cotton were adopted as 
recommended, except the experimental treatments. Also, pest management 
was carried out according to the practice performed at the experimental site. 
At full maturity stage, ten plants were chosen at random from each treatment 
to estimate seed cotton yield/plant (g). Seed index (g 100 seed

-1
) and Lint 

index (g lint100 seed
-1

) was measured  according to Zakaria et al. (2006) 
from individual plants. Total cotton yield/plot was determined by first hand-
picking on September 20 and 27 with final hand-picking on October 15 and 
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21 in the two seasons of 2013 and 2014, respectively. Seed cotton 
yield/treatment in kilograms/ feddan was determined and transformed to seed 
cotton yield/treatment in kentars/feddan (one kentar equal to 157.5 kg). 
Inflow rate measurements 

Average water inflow rate was 1.075 (l/s/furrow), based on changes of 
water head over the center of spiels (h) and spiels diameter. The amount of 
water applied was estimated by a measuring water volume in a certain time. 
Furrow irrigation inflow rate (q) was determined using the following equation 
according to Michael, (1978). 

2gha3100.65q   

Where q: irrigation water inflow rate per furrow (l/s.), h: water head above the 
center of spiels (cm), a: the spiels cross-section area (cm

2
) and g: 

acceleration due to gravity (981 cm/sec
2
).The calibration of the 

spiels discharges were carried out under the operation conditions 
using volumes and times method.  

Advance and recession times (Tadv and Trec) 
Advance time was recorded at each station along furrows. As water 

reached the end of furrows, storage time started and was recorded until the 
required depth of water above the surface was equal in all stations along all 
the furrows. As the storage phase ended, water supply was stopped and 
recession time began. Recession time was recorded for all stations until 
water in the furrow disappeared. Also, advance and recession time were 
measured for surge irrigation treatments, considering on-and off times. The 
advance distances were also measured for all treatments.  
Applied irrigation water (Q) 

The volume of water applied for each plot was calculated by the 
following relationship: 

nTqQ
co
  

Where: Q: water volume, (m
3
/plot), Tco: total irrigation time per furrow (min), 

and n: number of furrows per plot. 
Water applied depth (Wa) 

Water applied depth for each irrigation event (I) was calculated using 
the following formula: 

A1000/TQI
co
  

Where I is the average water applied depth (mm); Q=q · n (plot discharge, 
m

3
/min) and A: plot area (m

2
).  

Water applied depth varied according to the time for each irrigation 
treatment. Total water applied depth or seasonal water applied (Wa) was the 
sum of the amounts of water added at each irrigation event during the entire 
growing season.  
- Computation of water infiltrated depth, Zinf from the following equation: 

TCaTKZ
inf


 

Where Z is the accumulated intake volume per unit length, (m
3
/m) (per furrow 

or per unit width), T is the intake opportunity time in minutes, a is the 
constant exponent, K is the constant coefficient (m

3
/min/m) of length, 
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and C is the basic intake rate, (m
3
/min/m) of length. In order to 

express intake as a depth of application, Z must be divided by the 
unit width. For furrows, the unit width is the furrow spacing, W f. 
Values of K, a, b and W f along with the volume per unit length 
required to refill the root zone, Zreq, are design input data. The design 
procedure requires that the intake opportunity time associated with 
Zreq be known. This time, represented by Treq, requires a nonlinear 
solution to Eq. (5):  

(1/a)

reqreq
/K)(ZT   

Water consumptive use (WCU) 
The quantities of water consumptive use (WCU) were calculated using 

the following equation (James, 1988): 

DpdRodΔSPICWU   

Where: WCU: water consumptive use (mm), or so called crop 
evapotranspiration (ETc), I: irrigation amount (mm), P: effective 
precipitation (mm), ΔS: change of soil water storage (mm), Rod: 
surface runoff depth (mm), for closed-end furrows this value was 
neglected and Dpd: deep percolation depth below crop root zone 
(mm). Also, Gravimetric soil samples were taken at sowing, just one 
day before and after each irrigation event and at harvest to determine 
water consumptive use of cotton crop. Water consumptive use 
(WCU) was calculated according to the equation given by Israelson 
and Hansen (1962) and Abd-El-Halim (2013) as follows: 

ERZSsd)θ(θWCU
12

  

Where: WCU: water consumptive use (mm), or so called crop 
evapotranspiration (ETc), Θ2: percentage of soil moisture content 
after irrigation, Θ1: percentage of soil moisture content before 
irrigation, Ssd: specific soil density, and ERZ: effective root zone, 
(mm). 

Irrigation efficiencies 
 Water application efficiency (Ea) 

Water application efficiency (Ea) was calculated based on required water 
infiltrated depth (Zreq) as the ratio of furrow volume (Fvol) of water infiltrated to 
furrow volume of water applied according to Clemmens (2007).as follows: 

100)
volreq

F/SL/1000)((Z
a

E   

Water distribution uniformity 
To study the effect of the different irrigation treatments on water 

distribution uniformity along the furrow, the soil water content was measured 
at the beginning, middle and at the end of the furrows at 20 cm increments to 
a depth of 60 cm. Water distribution uniformity (DU), was calculated as the 
ratio of low quarter average water infiltrated depth (Zinf-lq) to average water 
infiltrated depth, (Zave) according to Clemmens (2007). 
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avelq-infU
/ZZD   

Where L: furrow length, (m) and S: furrow width, (m). 
Water use efficiencies (WUE and IWUE) 

Crop water use efficiency WUE and IWUE were determined according 
to Ali et al., 2007 as follows: 

CWU/SCyWUE  

Wa/SCyIWUE  

Where WUE: crop water use efficiency (kg/m
3
), IWUE is the irrigation water 

use efficiency (kg/m
3
) SCy is the seed cotton yield (kg/fed), WCU 

is the consumptive water use (m
3
/fed) and Wa is the irrigation 

water applied volume (m
3
/fed). 

Statistical analysis 
Statistical analysis of the average data over the two growing seasons 

was performed using a randomized complete block design with three 
replicates at random procedure using CoStat (version 6, 311, CoHort, USA, 
1998-2004). Comparisons between treatments as a mean values were 
carried out using the least significant difference (LSD) at 0.05 probabilities.  
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

Advance and recession times (Tadv and Trec) 
Advance and recession times behavior were different due to different 

irrigation treatments as shown in Fig. (1). Advance and recession times varied 
depending on furrow irrigation management techniques. As shown in Fig. (1a), 
highest average advance time values of 66.5 and 56.4 min were associated with 
EFI and AFI treatments as an average value for all irrigation events during 
growing season, respectively. Meanwhile, the lowest average advance time 
values were observed with SA (10/10) (36.6 min) followed by SA (10/15) (45.1 
min), respectively, Fig. (1c). Faster recession times were observed with 
alternative furrow irrigation technique, (AFI) due to lateral infiltration in the 
direction of non-irrigated furrows as compared to conventional irrigation, (EFI), 
Fig. (1a). Also, faster recession times Fig. (1c) explained that were observed with 
surge alternative furrow irrigation technique, were due to less amount of water 
volume applied as compared to conventional irrigation (EFI).  

Advance time measurements with inflow rate 1.075 (l/s) for all 
irrigation events during growing season showed that, advance time is faster 
with surge-flow at the beginning of growing season as compared with 
conventional irrigation, (EFI), when soil clods are yet formed. Therefore, 
average water volume used to complete the advance time for all irrigation 
events during growing season, with SA(10/10) is about 17.65 % less than 
with conventional treatment (EFI). Later in the growing season, the advance 
times are practically the same because the furrows are then smoothed and 
no advantages in water use are observable for surge-flow. 
Water infiltrated depth ( Zinf ) 

As shown in Fig. (1b), highest water infiltrated depth values were 
observed with EFI and AFI treatments, which, range between (151.1 mm at 
furrow inlet to 138.5 mm at furrow end) and (134.9 at furrow inlet to 121.8 mm 
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at furrow end), respectively. This is may be due to using small inflow rate, the 
opportunity time at furrow inlet for infiltrated water, inside the soil layers in the 
vertical direction greater than water advance in horizontal direction. 

Recession time mainly depend on the duration of intake opportunity 
time, (Topp), average intake opportunity time values with EFI and AFI for all 
irrigation events during growing season, were ranged from (140.7 at furrow 
inlet to 117.3 min at furrow end) and (137.4 at furrow inlet to 111.6 at furrow 
end min), respectively. Increasing intake opportunity time at furrow inlet may 
be due to the rearrangement of fine partials to fill the voids between big 
aggregates and the formation of surface seal. On the other hand, the 
reduction in intake opportunity time, (Topp) at furrow end was attributed to fast 
infiltration of water inside the soil layers in the vertical direction greater than 
water advance in horizontal direction. 

Water infiltrated depth values were improved and decreased with 
surge alternative treatments, SA (10/10), SA (10/15) and SA(10/20) as shown 
in Fig. (1d). Average water infiltrated depth values for all irrigation events 
during growing season were ranged between (136.0 mm at the head of the 
furrow to 111.7 mm at furrow end), (144.9 mm at the head of the furrow to 
115.7 mm at furrow end) and (151.0 mm at the head of the furrow to 120.4 
mm at furrow end), respectively. The reduction in average water infiltrated 
depth values with surge alternative technique may be due to consolidation, 
soil particle migration and furrow smoothing results from the off times, as the 
furrow channels become more streamlined throughout the irrigation season. 
Seasonal amount of water applied (Wa) 

Average Wa values over the two growing seasons were presented in 
Table (2) EFI and AFI treatments had the maximum (Wa) values of 4879.0 
and 4137.4 (m

3
/fed), respectively. Practicing surge alternative techniques 

resulted in less seasonal amount of applied water (Wa), which, were: 3659.5, 
3826.5 and 4022.2 (m

3
/fed) with SA (10/10), SA (10/15) and SA (10/20), 

respectively. This indicates that, alternate furrow irrigation treatments (AFI) 
saved water by approximately about 15.20 %, (Fig. 2). Meanwhile, the same 
Figure showed that, surge alternative techniques saved water by about 
25.00, 21.57 and 17.56 % with SA (10/10), SA(10/15) and SA(10/20), 
respectively. 

Considering irrigation intervals, lowest seasonal amount of water 
applied (Wa) with AFI treatments as compared to EFI might be due to the 
great reduction of wetted surface in AFI; almost half of the soil surface is 
wetted in AFI as compared to EFI. This result supports the outcome obtained 
by Hiekal et al. (2009), who found that AFI methods can supply water in a 
way that greatly reduces the amount of wetted surface, which leads to less 
evapotranspiration and less deep percolation. The amount of (Wa) with surge 
alternative techniques were less than EFI and AFI. This can be attributed to 
depths of applied water with EFI and AFI were 1.24 and 1.05 times higher 
than for surge alternative techniques. This is due to the fact that the inflow 
water volumes were reduced during the wetting phase and the cut-off time 
Tco was smaller with surge treatments. 
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Water consumptive use (WCU) 
Water consumptive use (WCU) was significantly decreased under 

surge furrow irrigation treatments and had the same trend in both seasons 
(Table 2). Average highest WCU values of 3623.4 m

3
/fed was recorded with 

EFI followed by 2828.9 m
3
/fed with AFI, while lowest average values of 

2305.7 m
3
/fed was obtained with SA(10/10). These results indicate that AFI 

and SA(10/10) were decreased WCU by about 21.93 and 36.37 %, 
respectively, as compared to conventional EFI treatment. SA(10/10), average 
WCU value were lower than SA(10/15) and SA(10/20) by approximately 
about 9.59 and 18.71 %, respectively, as compared to conventional EFI, 
which may be due to the fact that cotton plants grown under SA(10/10) 
treatment conditions were subjected to water stress resulting from less 
frequent irrigation and lower amount of applied water. 

 

 
Fig. (1): Advance and recession curves a (EFI and AFI) and c (surge 

alternative) and   water infiltrated depths, b (EFI and AFI) and d 
(surge alternative, SA) under different irrigation treatments. 
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Fig. (2): Water saving under different irrigation techniques relative to 

EFI treatment. 
 
Irrigation performance 
Water application efficiency (Ea) 

Irrigation performance parameters calculated for cotton crop under 
different irrigation treatments are shown in Fig. (3). As shown in Fig (3a), 
average values  of application efficiency (Ea %), with EFI treatment for all 
irrigation events during growing season, showed that, approximately about 
42.88 % of water applied were not available for the crop. While, with AFI, 
SA(10/10), SA(10/15) and SA(10/20) treatments for all irrigation events 
during growing season, these losses were about, 31.66, 15.05, 21.19 and 
27.35 % of water applied were not available, respectively. Lowest average 
values of these losses were observed with SA (10/10) followed by SA 
(10/15). Lowest average (Ea) value of 57.12 % was obtained with EFI 
treatment followed by AFI treatment (68.34 %), Fig. (3a). On the other hand, 
highest (Ea) average values of 84.95 %, 78.81% and 72.65% were obtained 
with SA(10/10), followed by SA(10/15) SA(10/20), respectively.  
Water distribution uniformity (DU): 

Average water distribution uniformity (DU) values for cotton crop 
under different irrigation treatments as average value for all irrigation events 
during growing season are presented in Fig. (3b). Lowest average (DU) 
values of 0.7420 were obtained with EFI treatment, followed by sa(10/20) 
0.7795 and SA(10/15) 0.81515. On the other hand, highest average (DU) 
value of 0.8532 was obtained with SA(10/10), followed by AFI about 0.8434. 
AFI had an increase in (DU) by approximately 13.66 % as compared to EFI. 
The increment values reached to 14.97 and 9.85 % with SA (10/10) and 
SA(10/15) treatments, respectively as compared to EFI. These results 
interpreted regarding to the water inflow rate, has to be determined for each 
field situation according to slope, advance phase, intake opportunity time, 
furrow length and depth of application, Mintesinot et al. (2004). Generally, 
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using alternative furrow irrigation and surge alternative furrow irrigation leads 
to increased homogeneity of water distribution uniformity into the soil. 
Cotton productivity 
Seed cotton yield and yield components (kg/fed) 

Data in Table (3) illustrate the influence of the different irrigation 
treatments on seed cotton yield and yield components. Irrigation treatments 
showed highly significant effect on seed cotton yield (SCy), seed yield (SY) 
and lint yield (LY). There are significant differences among all treatments 
except SA(10/15) and SA(10//20) treatments. However, SA(10/10) occupied 
the maximum (SCy), (SY) and (LY) values of 1746.73 (11.09 kentar), 1125.82 
and 610.12 (kg/fed), respectively, followed by SA(10/15) and SA(10//20) 
treatments. Meanwhile, EFI treatment had the minimum (SCy), (SY) and (LY) 
values of 1233.41, (7.83 kentar), 825.94 and 428.77 (kg/fed), respectively. 

 
Fig. (3): Water application efficiency and distribution uniformity under 

different irrigation techniques. 
 
These results demonstrated the highly effect of surge alternative 

irrigation treatments on (SCy), (SY) and (LY) as shown in Fig. 4(a, b and c). 
Practicing SA (10/10) treatments enhanced (SCy), (SY) and (LY) by about 
41.62, 36.31 and 42.30 %, respectively, as compared to conventional 
irrigation (EFI) treatment. On the other hand, AFI treatments increased (SCy), 
(SY) and (LY) by about 14.55, 11.91 and 12.52 %, respectively, as compared 
to conventional irrigation (EFI) treatment. These increases in seed cotton 
yield and yield components with surge alternative irrigation treatments (SAFI) 
and alternative furrow irrigation treatment (AFI) may be due to surge alternate 
and alternate furrow irrigation have caused good aeration of roots zoon in 
soil; and enhanced structure of the soil and soil moisture content. While lower 
yield with EFI system was attributed to irrigation water ponds at the furrow 
ends after irrigation event, which too much water might have caused partially 
poor aeration of roots, and soil nutrients leaching. 
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Fig. (4): Average seed cotton yield and lint cotton yield under different 

irrigation techniques. 
 
Table (2): Water-relationship parameters under different irrigation 

techniques, (over two seasons). 

Irrigation 
treatments 

Wa Δ Wa WCU WCU ΔWCU 

m
3
/fed. % mm m

3
/fed % 

EFI 4879.0  862.7 3623.4  

AFI 4137.4 15.2 673.6 2828.9 21.93 

SA(10/10) 3659.5 25 549.0 2305.7 36.37 

SA(10/15) 3826.8 21.57 607.2 2550.2 29.62 

SA(10/20) 4022.2 17.57 675.3 2836.5 21.72 

 
Seed and lint cotton indexes (g) 

Seed index and lint index were significantly affected by the irrigation 
techniques as illustrated in Table (3) applying alternative and surge 
alternative furrow irrigation treatments, enhanced both of seed index and lint 
index. As shown in Table (3), seed index and lint index were improved and 
achieved their highest average values of 10.11 and 5.46 (g) with SA(10/10) 
treatment, respectively followed by SA (10/15), SA (10/20) and AFI 
treatments as compared to EFI treatment. However, the statistical analysis 
results showed non-significant differences among (SAFI) treatments 
regarding lint index. 
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Water use efficiency (WUE) 
Average water use efficiency (WUE) values were significantly affected 

due to irrigation treatments. As shown in Fig. (5a), and Table (3), highest 
WUE values of 0.76 and 0.63 (kg/m

3
) were recorded with SA(10/10) and 

SA(10/15) treatments, respectively. Whereas, lowest WUE values of 0.34 and 
0.50 kg/m

3
 were recorded with EFI and AFI treatments, respectively. These 

results indicate that both of SA(10/10) and SA(10/15) achieved high WUE 
values as compared to EFI. This could be due their higher seed cotton yield 
and lower WCU (2305.7 m

3
/fed) and (2550.2 m

3
/fed), respectively. 

 
Table (3):Seed cotton and lint cotton yields and cotton water-

relationship parameters under different irrigation 
techniques, (over two seasons). 

Irrigation 
treatments 

Seed Cotton yield Seed 
yield 

kg/fed 

Lint 
yield 

kg/fed 

Seed 
index 

g 

Lint 
index 

g 

WUE 
kg/m

3
 
IWUE 
kg/m

3
 kg/fed Kentar/fed 

EFI 1233.41d 7.83 825.94d 428.77d 9.08e 4.44c 0.34e 0.25d 

AFI 1412.81c 8.97 924.29c 482.44c 9.55d 5.01b 0.50d 0.34c 

SA(10/10) 1746.73a 11.09 1125.82a 610.12a 10.11a 5.46a 0.76a 0.48a 

SA(10/15) 1601.06b 10.17 1041.54b 546.92b 9.87b 5.35a 0.63b 0.42b 

SA(10/20) 1581.25b 9.00 1032.17b 541.46b 9.72c 5.29a 0.56c 0.39b 

significance ***  *** *** *** *** *** *** 

LSD 0.05 55.73  39.78 33.68 0.070 0.25 0.037 0.033 
EFI: Every-furrow irrigation; AFI: alternate furrow irrigation; and SAFI: surge alternate 
furrow irrigation. Means within each column followed by the same letter/s are insignificant 

different (P = 0.05). n.s: not significance different (P = 0.05). : significance different  

(P = 0.05), : significance different (P = 0.01),, : significance different (P = 0.001). 

 
Irrigation water use efficiency (IWUE) 

Irrigation treatments appear highly significant effect on irrigation water 
use efficiency (IWUE). As shown in Fig. (5b) and Table (3) highest IWUE 
values of 0.48 and 0.42 (kg/m

3
) were recorded with SA(10/10) and SA(10/15) 

treatments, respectively. Whereas, lowest average IWUE values of 0.25 and 
0.34 (kg/m

3
) were recorded with EFI and AFI treatments, respectively. These 

results showed that both of SA(10/10) and SA(10/15) achieved highest 
average (IWUE) values as compared to EFI. This could be due to highest 
seed cotton yield obtained with lower WCU (549.0 mm) and (607.2 mm), 
respectively (Table 2). Also, these results indicated that SA(10/10) and 
SA(10/15) are appropriate to increase (WUE) and (IWUE) because they allow 
applying less irrigation water for cotton production, 3659.5 and 3826.5 
(m

3
/fed), respectively while produced higher yield. This provides a useful 

guide to assess these irrigation strategies. So, Surge alternate-furrow 
irrigation with appropriate irrigation treatments AS(10/10) and AS(10/15) can 
be used as an efficient method for cotton production in arid areas where 
production depends heavily on irrigation. It could be concluded that 
AS(10/10) and AS(10/15) treatments controlled stress irrigation without the 
risk of reduced cotton yield.  
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Fig. (5): Average water use efficiency, (WUE) and irrigation water use 

efficiency (IWUE). 
 

CONCLUSIONS 
 
* Cotton yield data showed different trends that varied due to different 

irrigation treatments; there were significant differences between alternative, 
surge alternative and conventional irrigation treatments.  

* Shifting irrigation practice from conventional irrigation (EFI) to alternate 
furrow (AFI), increased seed cotton yield and lint yield by about 11.91 and 
12.52 %, respectively, and saved water by about 15.20 % as compared to 
EFI.  

* Maximum seed cotton yield and lint yield were observed with SA(10/10) 
1125.82 and 610.12 (kg/fed) followed by SA(10/15) 1041.54 and 546.92 
(kg/fed),which saved water by about 25.00 and 21.57 %, respectively. 

* Application efficiencies (Ea) and distribution uniformities (DU) values were 
improved with alternative and surge alternative furrow irrigation, as 
compared to EFI.  

* Maximum (Ea) values were 84.95 and 78.81 % obtained with SA(10/10) and 
SA(10/15), respectively as compared to (EFI). Highest (DU) values were 
0.8532 and 0.8434 % obtained with SA(10/10) and (AFI), respectively as 
compared to (EFI).  

* Average water use efficiency (WUE) and irrigation water use efficiency 
(IWUE) values were significantly increased under alternative and surge 
alternative furrow irrigation treatments, as compared to covenantal furrow 
irrigation (EFI). 

From above mentioned results it can be concluded that, alternative and 
surge alternative furrow irrigation treatments can be used for cotton 
production in case of lack of irrigation water and in arid and semi-arid areas 
where production depends heavily on irrigation.  
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 نتاجية القطن وتوفير المياه إتأثير تقنيات الري السطحي المختلفة علي 
  و 1علووووومالحلي  محموووووم  يتوووووون،1خليوووووا علووووومالحلي  عووووو   ،1آموووووون القمووووو  جووووورح 

 2إلراهي  علا  السيم إلراهي  

 .الجي ة –مرك  اللحوث ال راعية  -معهم لحوث الهنمسة ال راعية 1
  جامعة االسكنمرية –االنتاج النلاتي كلية ال راعه سالا لاشا  قس 2
 

يهدف البحث الي دراسة تأثيير تنييأ ا الأرل السأاحي الفةتعلأة ألعأي اةيت كيأة   سلأ ام اسأتةدا  الفيأ م 
  لتحنيأ  ههأداف هأذه الدراسأة لفحص ل النان فضال ألن فس هفة هذه التنيي ا في ترشيد   تأ فير فيأ ه الأرل. 

( 2013/2014لف سأأأفي الصأأأيف الفتتأأأ ليين   (86ا تكأأأ رق حنعيأأأة ألعأأأي فحصأأأ ل الناأأأن  كيأأأ ه تأأأ  هكأأأرا
ألعي تربة رفعية اييية افيية حيث تفيل هأذه الفيانأة اةرح حدييأة  1بآلع فرية  فيانة آليهضة( في قرية سيد

فسأرراا لفتييأر  ( في يالثRCBDت  تصفي  التكربة إحص ئي ً بإستةدا  الناع س فعة العش ائية   االستصالح.
 : احد  ه  ارينة الرل.  س يا الفع فالا تحا الدراسة

الأأرل السأاحي التبأأ دلي ليصأف الةاأأ ا سأأل  -EFI ،)2يأأ     20الأرل السأأاحي لسأل الةاأأ ا سأل 
( 10/15(،  10/10  س يأأأأا فعأأأأ فالا الأأأأرل السأأأأاحي اليبضأأأأي التبأأأأ دلي س لتأأأأ لي:  -AFI ،)3يأأأأ     20
الفيأ ه سأذلأ هألفأ   الفيأ ه داةأل الةاأ ا   غعأ  تنأد   ايحسأ ر ة فيأه قد شفعا الني س ا الحنعية (. 10/20  

سف  ت  قي س فعدالا تسأرق الفأ ا لعتربأة ب الضأ فة الأي تنأدير سفيأ ا الفيأ ه الفضأ فة ةالل ال فن السعي لعرل. 
 ألتأأد تفأأ   اليضأأي  تنأأدير سأأذلأ فنأأد تأأ  تكفيأأع البي يأأ ا الة صأأة ب لفحصأأ ل الالسأأتهالأ الفأأ ئي لعفحصأأ ل 

   س يا هه  اليت ئي الفتحصل ألعيه : سل ام استةدا  الفي ه  الفحص ل السعي  
الأأأي إيةلأأ ح النأأأي   SA(10/10التبأأ دلي ب لتأأأدف  الفأأ كي  (  الأأأرل  AFI  هدل تابيأأ  الأأرل التبأأأ دلي -

 رتيق.٪  ألعى الت36.37  21.93( الي ح الي WCUالفت ساة لإلستهالأ الف ئي لعيب ا  
 AFI   SA( لعفعأ فعتين DU(  تك يس ت  يع الفيأ ه ب لتربأ)  EAتحسيا قي  سالٌ فن سل ام هض فة الفي ه   -

 SAلعفع فعة   84.95    ٪038532 (DU)(  Eaألعى الترتيق. حيث بعغ هألعى فت سا لني    10/10)
 (.EFIالتنعيدل   ألعى الترتيق فن رية  بفع فعة الرل AFIلفع فعة  ٪0.8434   68.34، 10/10)

( الأأي AFI  التبأأ دلي( الأأي الأأرل بأ لةا ا  EFIهدل تح يأل فف رسأأة الأأرل فأن الأأرل بأأ لةا ا  التنعيأدل   -
٪ ألعأأى 12.52    11.91٪ فأأن البأأذ ر  شأأعر الناأأن بيحأأ  14.55 يأأ دم فت سأأا هيت كيأأة لعناأأن الأأي 

٪ فن ريأة بأ لرل  15.20تةدفة بيسأبة (،  ت فير سفية في ه الأرل الفسأEFIالترتيق فن رية ب لرل التنعيدل  
 (.EFIالتنعيدل  

، 1746هقصأأى فت سأأا ةيت كيأأة فحصأأ ل الناأأن  بأأذ ر  شأأعر الناأأن  SA (10/10حننأأا الفع فعأأة  -
، 1601 س يأأأأا   SA (10/15) سي/فأأأأدان( ألعأأأأي الترتيأأأأق يعيهأأأأ  الفع فعأأأأة  610.12  1125.82
 25.000فأن فيأ ه الأرل الفسأتةدفة بيسأبة   سي/فدان( ألعأي الترتيأق  تأ فير سفيأة 546.92  1041.54

 (.EFI٪ ألعى الترتيق فن ريٌة بفع فعة الرل التنعيدل   21.57 
( فأأأع الفع فعأأأة IWUE(  سلأأأ ام هسأأأتةدا  فيأأأ ه الأأأرل  WUEبعأأأغ هقصأأأي قيفأأأ) لسلأأأ ام هسأأأتةدا  الفيأأأ ه   -

SA(10/10)   سي/فتر 0.48  0.76بني   قدره 
3

 (.EFIرل التنعيدل  ( ألعى الترتيق فن ريٌة بفع فعة ال
 *هذا   لند ةعص البحث الي هن: 

ةيتأ   الفلضأعة  ( فأن الاأر  AFI ) SAFI التب دلي ب لتأدف  الفأ كي تنيية الرل الساحي التب دلي  الرل  -
 سأذلأ اةفأ سن التأي تعأ يي فأن ألأد   فأرم الفيأ ه  النان  ت فير في ه الرل في الفي ا  الك فة  الشأبة ك فأة 

يت كيأأة إيةلأأ ح فأأي إلكهأأ د الفأأ ئي د ن التعأأرح لفةأأ ار الإلل فأأن فأأرص تعأأرح اليبأأ ا تنعأأ حيأأث ايهأأ 
 الفحص ل فن البذ ر ه  شعر النان. 

 
 
 


